
The 49 Tips Book Checklist: 
Identifying the possible areas of 
improvement in your hotel 
 

1 SOFTWARE 

 

Cloud based PMS? 
☐ I use a cloud-based PMS  

Good, modern Booking Engine? 
☐  My booking engine is good, modern, and provides good customer experience 

Rate widget? 
☐  I have a rate widget on my website showing that direct booking is the cheapest 

option 

Channel manager? 
☐  I have a channel manager that connects to all the channels I need 

Upsell software? 
☐  I use upsell software to automate upselling opportunities 

 

2 SET PRICING ANNUAL 

 

Create a day-of-week forecast 
☐  I have an idea about what I should charge on different weekdays relative to each 

other  

Create a seasonal forecast 
☐  I have an idea about average prices to charge in different months of the year  



Maximum and minimum pricing a good distance apart 
☐  My gap between Maximum and Minimum prices is over 100% 

Try putting pricing up by 3% to see what happens 
☐  I will try putting prices up if I am getting full early regularly 

Find expected target occupancy for different months 
☐  I have an idea of my target occupancy for different months 

Find correct room gaps for different rooms 
☐  I have looked at the gaps between rooms and am trying to adjust them to make 

them better 

 

 

3 SET PRICING: DAILY/WEEKLY BASIS 

 

Minimum stay requirements  
☐  I put in minimum stay requirements when I am going to be full but I don’t want to 

raise the prices more 

Daily adjustments  
☐  I check unusual days and adjust if necessary 

Upgrades 
☐  I upgrade people to free up cheaper rooms for sale 

Channel management 
☐  On days that I know I can be full without using the OTAs I restrict availability to them 

How far in advance do you offer availability? 
☐  I offer my rooms at least a year in advance 

 

4 OTA/ONLINE IMAGE 

 



Photos  
☐  I have professional, high quality, high definition photographs on my website and the 

OTAs 

☐  I have sufficient photographs to show the full guest experience? Bathrooms, lobby,  

bar etc. This could be 30-50 photos. 

☐  I have nice photographs of my food (where appropriate) 

Information/Message/Content 
☐  I have had a copywriter look over my website text to make that it is customer-

focussed and appealing. 

☐  I have looked through reviews and described best features in hotel description? 

☐  I have made sure all amenities are listed and all information the guest would want to 

know is available. 

 

5 OTA MANAGEMENT 

 

Activity on OTAs 
☐  I offer most of my capacity to multiple Online Travel Agents as standard 

Google Hotels 
☐  I have set up my business on Google  

Activity on Metasearch engines 
☐  I have set up accounts on Trivago and Trip Advisor 

REVIEW MANAGEMENT 
☐  I ask (or reward) my clients for reviews 

☐  I respond to negative reviews on the OTAs 

☐  I conduct real-time customer service surveys to know problems in advance and 

prevent bad reviews (ask them how their stay is - this can be automated). 

GUEST EXPERIENCE 
☐  I keep notes on my guests in my CRM/PMS to make sure that their next visit is even 

more tailored to them?  



UPSELL/CROSS-SELL 
☐  Where I have space, I offer my guests upgrades at an advantageous price 

☐  I cross-sell meals/local amenities/treatments etc before arrival?  

 

6 WEBSITE 

 

Google analytics  
☐  I understand and use Google Analytics 

☐  I understand and use Google Search Console 

Search Engine Optimisation 
☐  I try to get links to my hotel from other businesses (this improves my search engine 

position) 

☐  I create content that contains keywords and answers to searches that visitors to my 

area may make 

Develop and maintain an email list 
☐  I take guests email addresses 

☐  I send a newsletter/offers occasionally 

Website mobile-friendly 
☐  My website is beautiful and easy to navigate/book on a mobile phone 

Modern and beautifully designed with large, professional photos? 
☐  I have a beautiful and easy to navigate website with large inviting photos 

Social media 
☐  I have tried retargeting visitors to my website on Instagram and Facebook with 

adverts containing nice photos of my hotel 

Discounts  
☐  I systematically offer discounts for repeat bookers who book directly through my 

website 


